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sir The evidence taken before the
Committee on Reconstruction within
the last ten days is of-such- a nature,
coming as it does ftiobtki the must-unques-
tionable sources, as showing the immi-
nent distiller of admitting members 'of
Congress from any of the late rebel
states except Tennessee, and 'even here
the spirit of disloyalty, except in, East
TeneeneeTeinlit rampant, every one
from Gen. Thomas and Senator Patter-
son down, testify that if the State was
left to a full vote it would decide against
the Government, though each thought
that it would be politic to admit to seats
the members from that State. We sup-
pose from these developementa '

the
viess of the President will be consider-
ably toned down. Itve to be sincerely
hoped they may be. •

ar Last week we stated that on an.
count of a sudden change in the atmos•
phere, rafting sasenspended. The cold
continued until Sunday last, when the.
air moderated, and several inches of
snow fell. On- Monday the snow melted
tinder the warm rays of the sun, and the
river rose to a rafting stage, and soon
our lumbermen were again busy at work.
Quite a numtier of rafts have atarted for
the lower markets, within a day or two.
—Clearfield journal.

=

ifir The Republican rapers of the
State have spoken with uniform kind.
nese and courtesy of, Mr. Clymer, the
democratic candidate for Governor; but
the demdcratic presses, as soon as Gen.
Geary was nominated, commenced a per-
sonal warfare upon him in their usual
disgraceful style. Nothing butter, how-
ever, was to be expected of them.

eir An exchange remarks that when
a man gets mad and stops his paper, he
always borrows the next number 'cif- his
neighbor's, to 'see if the withdrawal of
his subscription hasn't killed the editor,
and if he has not dressed thecoluinhs of
the paper-in morning. Such men im-
agine that the- world rests on their
shoulders.

ar The Richmond. Enquirer denoun-
ces the resolutions and ridicules the
proceediags of the Union State,Conven-
tion which nominated General Geary.
So does the Philadelphia Age and kind-
red Journals. "Birds of a feather flock
together." • .

srGen. Geary, unites, in an eminent
degree, superior military skill with
great addlinistrative ability. , He is one
of the best types of the citizen soldier,
and our state may well be proud of so
distinguished and patri9tic a son.

sir Joseph Matthews, who 'was to
have been hanged in the Brooklyn 'jail,
last Friday, for. the murder4'`..of John
King; in Neiv York last November', has
hod his sentence commuted by the Gov-
ernor to imptisomient at Sing Sing, for
life. .

lir The evidence elicited in the trial
of Major Gee; late rebel commandant. at
Saulsbury, N,C.,-Prison, shows that- of
10,000 prisoners confined in that prison,
over 5000 died from ill treatment in five
months.

eir A Western vapor gives currency
to a report that the President has made
satisfactory explanation to, Mr. Sumner
and Mr. Stevens, and that personalities
between them have ceased.
or The Fenian excitement was more

intense in Montreal on Wednes4ay
night. There was a ran on the hanks
duringthe day. At:Windsor. the com-
motion is great.

Sir Maj- M.. E. Ford." late' 'o
Sherman's army, has Mimed, the prac
tice of lay, in Cincinnati; after an ab
Bence of over ,four years.

Louie Collin, formerly foreign clerk
of Duncan, Sherman & Co., has been
imprisoned_in New York, on a- charge
of stealing44o,oQo from his eMployers.

sir A girl bound to a fnmily in Litch-
field, Montgomery county, 111., recently
hung a little boy, in yetaliation for a
whipping bie-mother had given her.

or Complaint is made that in Mis-
sissippi colored children are seized and
apprenticed to white masters, fora small
compensation, until the age of 21.

The.New Hampshire election has
resulted in the re.elsotion of Gov.
Smyth by. 5000 or 6000 majority. The
Legislature is largely Repubritram.

Air Quantrell, the .notorious. Kangas
guerilla, has beep• Identified,and will .be
brought to Wlishingtou for , trial.

mar least twenty paper mille are
in course of erection in different parte
of Pennsylvania. - •

ifir Gen. Grant's eldest eon hae jest
entered Weet Point as a cadet. •

A HORRIBLE Deern. 7.-JosephRalston
of Philipsburg, Centre county, met with
a horrible death by freezing, a few days
ago, lie had been drinking freely, and
had, while drunk, endeavored' to wade
the Moshannon creek, but ere he had
proceeded two thirds across, his limbs
refused to perform their office.. He
grasped a bough clan over-hanging tree
unable to advance further, and soon the
fast congealing water cemented close
about him a tomb of ice, which stretch-
ed from shore to shore. Two days after
this he was found standing there rigid
as an icicle, his knees imbedded in a
sheet of the frozen element seven inches
thick, his body iiciined a little forward,
hands clutching the boughs, eyes astare,
and despair pictured on his features.

THE •Pimsz.—The number of beats of
the pulse per minute varies at different
ages, being,greater in childhood than in
old age,- and-from---It} to 14 boats per
minute greater'in the female .than in the
male. In the newly horn infant the
number of beats per minute is 'from 130
to 140 ; in the first year, 115 to 130 ;

second year, 100 to 115 ; .third year, 90
to 100 _; seventh year, 85 to 90; thir ,
teenth year, 80 to 85 ; manhood, 70 to
80 ; old age, 50 to 55.

igs" Keep your feet dry, wear good
shoes, keep them well stuffed with oil,
and well mended, and then if you are
unfortunate enough to get a Cough or
Cold, use Coe's Cough Balsam to cure
it. It will do it everytime. It is also
important. that our 'readers should all
know that Coe's Dyspepsia. Cure is re-
liable, and certain to cure the worst
cases of Dyspepsia ; a teaspoonful a day
of it will enable the most confirmed dys-
peptic to eat anything:he chooses with-
out trouble. It is an excellent remedy
for any disease of.the stomach or bow-
els.

AR: Mit. Jane G. Swisshelm has been
dismissed &mil her position as clerk in
the Quartermaster General's office by
the Quartermaster General, with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of War, for dis-
respectful languege against the Presi-
dent of the United States in Saturday's
'edition of the paper which, she edits,
the Reconstructionist.

air Mr... Peterson, in whose house
President Lincoln died, has received
$203.50 from the Government for allegz,
ed damages to his furniture, &'c.
Among the .items charged in the bill
was one of $l5O fur injuries done his
carpets, $5O for personal services, $2 for
gas. Another charge for loss of time
for several weeks after the assassination
in exhibiting the room, was disallowed.
arA lady in Cleveland, Ohio, the
. ,other day, Was very affectionate to her

husband, and at supper handed him a
cup of tea, which he declined to drink,
but banded it to one of hie children.
Thereon the woman sprang forward and
seized the cup, thus saving the child's
life. The cup contained arsenic. An
arrest and trial followed.

The Lady's Friend for April is on
ORD table. It is a• beautiful number.
"Waking," is a' very natural and hand-
sortie steel engraving; the fashion plate
exquisit, whilst the .reading matter is as
usual, high-toned. For terms,.sea ad-
vertisements in another part of this pa-
per. Deacon 4it Peterson, Phil'a.

A couple in Oxford county, Me.,
lived together until their family includ-
ed thirteen children. A libel for di-
vorce was brought and granted, and the
parties separated. After being. apart
two yearsthey again met, and.two weeks
ago they were again.. joined in mar-
riage.

Gar The' provisians made by Pennsyl-
vania, for the supportand education of
the orphans of citizen soldiers of the
State, who perished in the late war, is
exciting great attention in all the other
loyal States, in none of which has there
yet been-a'similar movement made.

sir A disgraceful ecene occurred in
in the Senate on Wednesday afternoon.
Senator.Saulsbury,.ofDelaware, appear-
ed upon the floor in an off!.nsive state:of
intoxication, and was removed by two
Senators. So says the New York Post.

,
Potter county has not a drinking

house. Coosequence :—the February
term of Court was za failure, only one in-
dictment on the criminal record, an emp

ty jail and a prosperons people.
gar-it is said ;Abet General.Lee's tee-

timony,before -the Reconstruction Com-
mittee; reveals the, tact .that he always
avoided swearing allegience to the rebel
government.

OW Jared Sparks,lbe historian, died
on Wednesday, at his residence in 011111-
bridges He was once president of Har-
vard College.

-sr The health of the venerable Lew
is Case is rapidly failing. He scarcely
Sits up atall, and his death is daily ex-
pected.

Q. A Western exchange says : A
young lady of this, city,4 shed time
ago, lung herselfto,a the•lnw"

faT The New'd"'goodsr dark-
,.,a~p.ll7,diieline in prices

eirAtetvono *0 sold at asnbilry
Cord., a few. days dote for $e000:

Some time during last week, two tin
boxes containing Governaient bonds and
railroad securities to over one million
and a half of dollars, were 'abstracted
from the office of Rufus L. Lord, in Ex-
change Place, New YorlE, Without thus
far the least clue to the robber. A re-
ward,of $200,000 is. offered for the -re.
covert' of the stolen property.

A bill pawed the Senate on-Thursday
increasing the salary of the Governor Co
$6,000, after the term of the.preientin.
ctimbent shall have-expired.

The cholera has disappeared. from
Guadeloupe, and hue not broken out on
any,of the adjacent Islands.

Pottercounty, Pa , must be a second
paradise, There is not a tavern or
drinking house in the county.. Tle jail
is empty; the sheriff has little to do';
the prosecuting attorney wilt to nosh-
ing. Theirand jury found,only onekin
dictmeni at the last term, but wlisniiitcame to trial there"wasnodefendant; no
prosecutor and no witnesses. All this
happy state is owing to the absence .of
rum.

•
-

The latest freak of fashion is seen• ie.,
the new spring bonnet, which is styled
the '"4.4ypsey," and which is alreMy
creating a sensation among the fair sex.
Theshepe of the "gypsey," is .near tos
that ofatsonp plate, excepting that the
rim is bent, in a littleron each. side. , It
foe close to theabout* one-third
of which it,coverti,.and so , renders inside
trimming impossible to any great extentand orithe otittdde there is little. ores.
mentation. ,„ ,

lii what-eau ehbuldateeoretafe kept 2
In violet.

T. CROIX ANDKENCYLIVOLAND-RIIM0 for culinary purposes warranted gen.unte
, . Batjardin.

OLOICE-RAVANdi. -:SE GA-B,S the
beet and. Smoking Tobacco at

WOLFE'S.

MA.RIETTEA_NO--vn

Mbt Gault in a Nut-Zteil
Mr. Cranston, of the New York Ho-

tel, is about to erect a mammoth hotel
on Fifth Avenue, opposite the. Central
Park, which will occupy an entire block
of ground.

Col. De Korponay, who introduced
the polka in this country, died in Phila-
delphia a few days since.

A rumor is prevalent in New York
that young Ketchum, the forget of gold
cheeks, is to be pardoned.

It is computed that the public debt
has been reduced $20,000,000 since the
30th of October last.

The Piesident, in response to a call
of the House for information relative to
the distribution of rewards for the ar-
rest of the assassins of President Lin-
coln, gave a statement from the Secre-
tary of War stating that the award has
been postponed froin time to time that

"all claimants may be heard and justice
done.

The French iron-clad Achilles, which
has been afloat ten months, and• is of
6079 -tons hurthen and 380 feet long, has
not leaked a wineglassful of water since
she was laup.ohed. Such perfect con-
struction .is a marvel in shipbuilding.

Since the 31st day of January, the
wholesale prices of coal in New 'York
city have been reduced $1.15 to $2.55
por ton, according to size and quality.
How much have the retail prices been
brought down in the same tide 'in Ma-
rietta.

A substitute has been invented in
England for the awkward and unconi-
foitable headrest in which one's head is
screwed when a photograph is tailed;
The new apparatus is fastened to the
floor, and has a movable clamp that fits
tho hollow of the back, whilst the rest
for the head is comparatively agreeable:

The great secret of working tool steel
is announced to be strong hammering
and placing the steel, whilst hardening;
ender a powerful jet of water. This
makes the hardest kind of metal.

Each member of the New York Fire
Department has been presented with a
life insurance policy for $lOOO.

The issue of five-cent currency bear
ing S. M. Clark's portrait, is to be re
called and destroyed.

Captain Raphael Semmes, late of the
Shenandoah, has been released. by order
of the President.

The employment of honey in prepar-
ing pills is recommended, as -it keeps
them soft and assists their solution in
the stomach.

Raw mutton or beef, given in conjunc-
tion with diluted alchobol, in small dos
es, is now used in the treatment of
consumption in France.

A little girl Darned Annie Sullivan
was.frozen to death in Chicago on Fri-
day last. She was on her way'to school
and fell down in the street, benumbed
Before she was discovered she was 'so
badly frozen as to cause her deatlf.

A late trip-to Virginia, over the bet-demi& of Bull' Ran, Manasses, Brieterand Catlett stations, shows a steady ye-
turn to. civilization anil repeoßliorof
that waste, of tifty miles. 4t,Manassiii;
two'hotels, a grocery store and severalshops'have been rebuilt.

The PennsylvaniaSenate adoptedliaresolution requesting Senator Cowanresign. In the house a bill was ,offered
submitting the Sunday-car question to
popular vote at the next October elec.
tion in Philadelphia. ,

Kiss James—daughter of G. P. R.;.
is a teacher in San Francisco.

sr Siding on the piazza of the "Cat-
aract Honle," was a young foppish look-
ing gentleman, his garments very highly
scented with order of bad cologne and
very powerful musk. A solemn-face,
odd-looking man, after passing the dandy
several times, with a look of aversion
which drew general notice, suddenly
stopped, and in a confidential tone said :

"Stranger, I can tell you what will
take that scent out of your clothes.—
You take—"

"NV hat I what do you mean sir ?" said
the exquisite, filled with indignation,
and starting from his chair.

"Oh get mad, now—swear—pitch—-
round—fight ; 'just because a man wants
to do you a kindness!" coolly replied
the stranger. "But I tell you Ido know
what'll take out that smell,-phew ! You
just bury your clotkes-bury 'em I only
for a day 'or two. I bad an uncle who
once got foul of a sk—"

At this moment there went up from
the crowd a simnltaneous roar of merri-
ment ; and the dandy very sensibly
"cleaied' the coop," and vanished up
stairs.

or A colored man, named Brice, has
obtained a verdict forsiso, in the Su-
perior Court of New York, as compen-
sation for damages i3ustained at the
hands of the , mob during The memorable
anti-conscription riots in July, 1863.
The city exchequer, of course, had to
foot the bill.

sir Hon. J. F. Trotter, one or the
leading judges or ?dississippi, is dead.

Many wear dignity as they do clothes
--all ontiide.

Wby-i8 ice iu a thaw like philantbro
phy ?—:Botause itgives in all' directions

TOWN HALL, MARIETTA,

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Siturday, March 17

-9. INT_EI
IS COMING,-

With the greatest novelty of the age. The
great original •

SAMUEL S. SANFORD
WITE HIS

OPERA TROUPE• and 1111,VST7?ELS
Together with his Dramatic cirmsions andOHO variety company, the whole under the.

immediate direction and Supervision Of Sam
S. Sanford in person introducing anEntertain-
ment equal to any ever given by him at his
Opera Houses, Philadelphia,
ADMISSION. 25 CENTS. RESERVED

SEATS 35 .CENTS.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Zerformance to
commence at quarter to 8. For full particu-
lars see programmes of the Day.

. A. J. BATES, Agent..

THE' GREAT
-

OF
Human_ _Misery_
Just Published, in a sealed envelope: Price

SIX CENTS

A Lecture on the nature, treatment, and radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or SPLRAM-
TORKFREA, induced by Sslf-abuse, invol-
untary Emissions, impotency, Nervous De-
bility and impediments to marriage generally,Consumption, Epilepsy', and Fits, Mental and
Physical Incapacity, 4rc. by Dr. Robertt J.

eCulverwell,author of the "Green Book," &c.
The world-renouned author, in this admire-

, ble Lebture; clearly proves from his own es
perience that the awful consequences, of self-

' shimmy be effectually removed without me-
'dicine, and without dangemuLsurgical opens-

boogies, inatruments, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once Certain-
and effectual, by which every sufferer,no mat-
ter what his ,condition, may be :may cure
Itimaelf cheaply, privately, and radically.

This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands. . .
. Sent,under seal, in aplain envelope, to any
address, postage paid, onreceipt of•Sit Cents,
orjw.o postage,stanaps. Address Alie publieh-
ere, CHAS. J. C. KLINE ¢ c0.,, •

127 Bowery; New-York, Post-office Bea 086.
June 17,.1865.-1y..,

fig.L: HENRY HARPER,
ao Arch st., Philadelphia.

"VV'AT IC) IT
FINE. GOLD' JEWELRY.SOLID SILVER WARE . AND SUPERIOR

.

SILVER PLATED .TVA.REsat'Reduced prices. • [3ra
.

TIPriTTERS REMAINING unelaime. in thehest 'Officeat Marietta,Pa.,THURSDAY,
ARCH 15, 1866..

Arnold & Bro. 3 Lawrence, Joseph
Bates, Christian Livingston,. Jacob
Biblet, George Obert, Mrs. Frances
Barnette, A. Seigfried, Isaac
Cougle,,John ' Saylor, Joseph
Frazer, Henry Sholl, Henry

Frazer, Miss Rebecca Stiles, Amos
Crrover,'Frankirn. • -,Shuler, Elizabeth '
Lay ntorid, Joseph - Wire,-Miss M.

KeTo obtain any'of these letters, the ap-
plicant mustCall for “advertised Letters,tf girt-
the date of this list, and pay one cent-for ad-
vertising. ' ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M.
Estate of. Elizabeth Weis, late 'of the

Bdrough of Marietta decaased.
Letters of administration, with the Will

annexed, on Said estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto, are ,requested to make immediate
settleinent, and thoie having claims or de-
mands agignst the' same will present them
without delayfor• settlement to the undersign-
ed, reading in said Borough of

• E. D. 12004TH,
" - Admanittrator.Marietta, February 3, 1865. 26-6 t

ELECT SCHOOL. -

undersigned intends to open a: select
school on the last. Monday in March, to: con-
tinue three months.. For further parliculare
please enquiremt Mr. B. Garman's.

.
E. R. BUDD.Marietta; March 9th 1866.

ciipica Lot of Bookslor children calleddietrietablePleasure Bqokii School and
Paper Boo ks, Stationary,: Pena, Ten *holders
Airc , „ - LANDIS & TRouT.

THE PEOPLE'S

NIUSintES 60Utge,
READING-, PA.

100,000 YOUNG WEN WAN FEB TO
FILL GOOD AND

LUCRATIVE POSITIONS.
Befoie you can expect to occupy a position

you must be competent, and you can be made
so by attending this College, which is the only
RUSINE3B COLLEGE in Pennsylvania, New
Jersey, Delaware or Maryland, and larger
than any other so-called Commercial or busi-
ness Institution in either ofthose States. The
proprietors and teachers are practical business
men, to ivhich is added a large experience in
Business Colleges, thus enabling them tofurnish a more thorough and practical course
than can be_obtained elsewhere.

TERMS,
For Life Scholarship. $35
For " " to disabled Soldiers. 20
For Blank Books (30 in number), 10

NOTE.—This Life Scholarship is a certifi-
cate ofmembership and entities the purchaser
'a uniimited instruction en single and double
entry book keeping and penmanship, with the
privilege ofreviewing at anyfuture time gratis.
You are in fact a Life met.ber.

Telegratibing is ten-dollars and Phonogra-
phy (short hand) twenty dollars extra, but
the student is not compelled to study those
branches.

When two or more enter at the same time,
a deduction of rivr DOLLARS to each will be
made. Thus the entire Cost including Blank
Books is only Town, DOLLARS. We have no
"Extras." Boarding is from four to four and
a half dollars per week.

THE COURSE
Embraces a Preparatory, Theory and Business
Department. In the Preparatory Department
he is Mstiucted in Mathematics and the sim-
plest principles ofBook Keeping, after which
he is admitted into the Theory Department
where he cophs from sets certain business
transactions. each set representing a business,
(stock and partnership) and each set involv-
ing the application of one or more principles.
Next, he is admitted into the Department of

ACTUAL BUSINESS.
Here the, student applies practically what he
has been' taught theoretically. FOr a full ex-
planation of this Department send for a Col-
lege Paper which we will mail to your address
free. Suffice it to say that the student begins
business with a teal

CASH CAPITAL
With which be buys and sells merchandise,
pays taxes, deposits it in the bank, &c., &c.
They discount notes, draw and accept drafts,
make general and special indorsements, make
out income reports, and in fact go through ev-
ery kind ofbusiness transaction, even to at-
taching internal revenue stamp.

OUR ADVANTAGES.
The best course of instruction, and cheaper

rates than any other eollege. Located in the
be railroad centre in the State, with experi-
enced teachers widely known in the business
community, thus affording our graduates bet-
ter facilities fur seeking andobtaining puiploy-
ment.

For specimens .of Penmanship. enclose
two threecent postage stamps. College Rooms
corner of North Fifth and Washington, and
corner Fourth and Penn streets, Reading, Pa.
.Office in VVashingt3n street building. Ad-
dress JOHN CLARK.

.1[6lnREAD/AG, PA.

H. M.l :1 ,3 1_
HISTORY OF THE

GREAT REBELLION 1
HE late rehellionstands out peculiar andT extraordinary in human events; and the

magnificent scale upon which the war has
newt conducted, constitute it one ofthe grand-
est and mast brilliant chapters of the wurld's

Mr. Headley, of all writers, is perhaps best
qualified to portray the the stupendous feat-
ures•of the inigi4ty contest. His previousworks on less momentous themes have placed
him,in the first position, as a graphic and pow-
erful deleniator of war scenes and characters,
and the magnitude and grandeur. of the pres-
ent subject, impart to his pep the tire and vi-
gor ofa yet more exacted _inspiration, and fur
nish ample scope .for the highest exhibition of
his peculiar genius for military description.
Under his powerful pen the stirring scenes of
the War pass in review with the vividness'/it'd
distinctness of a present and living reality ;
while his great- talent for condeiention ena-
bles him to embody everything of importance
in a compass just suited to the public want.From no other source can so clear and com-
prehensive an irnprettaiinv of the grand march
of events be obtained, so easily and agreeably
as from Mr. Headley's work.
' Other' histories have been issued before
Grant's Report and other official documents
were submitted to the government, and there-
fore unreliable. ~r. Headley has delayed the
completion of this till those documents so es-
sential to authenticity and correctness couldbe obtained.

The second volbme, completing this workswill be issued it lVliirch, 1866. Agents wan-
ted to engage in its sale in every town and
county in the United States. Liberal induce-
ments offered. For particulars apply to or ad-
dress AMERICAN PUBLISHING. CO.,

No. 148 .I.63r;um-st., Hartford Conn.Scranton Burr, Agents.. .

PATTERSON& CoNO. 661 MARKET STREET,MARIETTA, PA,

DEALERS IN
FOREIGN & DOMVsileHARDWARE

Keep constantly on hand a full stock of Bailding Material, Nails,
LOCKS, HINGES,

GLASS, PAINTS, CILS, WHITE LESUPERIOR SUPERIOR ARTICLE OF CF.StENT,
llto N: Rolled and IlaO minorsIron, Steel, Horse-Shoes Bar,Norway Nail Rods, Hoop and Band INNHorse-Shoe Nails, Bolts, Files, Itaips,e,c.,HOUSE—KEEPING GOODS,

FIRST-CLASS COOKING
AND PARLOR STOVES, RANGEs4Tubs, Churns, Cede' Stands,Wash Boards, Buckets,Knives and Forks,

Plated and Metalic Spoons,Sad irons, Kraut Cutters, Waiters, kr aa 1,,Copper Kettles Clothes Wringers, pe,t,Iron Ladles, Meat Stands, Coal pa
, Lamps, Shadesand Lantern; TN,Scales. Colfee Mills, PaintedChamber Setts, am., a.c.Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Spades, Horse 11:36,Wheel Grease, Yoh, Sperm and LatmrCistern Pumps, Long and Shun .E„,Breast Chains, &c., &c.

TOOLS: Hand and 'Wood Saw; Ihlthr!,Chopping and Hand Axes, Planes,Augers and Auger Bits, Braces,Hooks and Shears, &c., &c.Thankful for past patronage, we hope to cdttand receive a continuance of the shale.
PATTEitSoN q c.,Marietta, August I, IS6&

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON DENIM,

Market Street, adjoining Spangler
&ore. on the second floor.

Where he is now prepared to wait r.
on all who may feel disposed to pa.
tronize him.

Dentistry in all its branchesCOTL i ec.iql.
EETH inserted on the most opprovcc prsciplee of Dental science. All operancl-%the mouth performed is a skillful Emil ir,q.manlike mannerz-on lair principles sctl

OR VERY REASONA OLE TEFW.
Havmg cletermined upon a permanent 16t6.

tion at thW'place, would ask a contimpli,n
of the liberal patronage heretofore exteiplfl
to him, for wale.: lie will render even 053,
ble aanifaction.

FAlier administered to proper persons

To THE PUBLIC —Having had acreskl
the use of a Dentist, 1 called on Dr. t\
who has succeeded in orepatirut tor me as
cellent and serviceable set—upper i
They are upon what is called
and fit my mouth firmly and comforts ,it, 11:.1
are almost as much use to me as were
find teeth. My mouth having brrom,
•siderably deformed in consequence of Liartr4gone a number of years without any teeth
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor Tenn thet
this defect, making the tit comple te,
working of the teeth are entirely sans:hrt,r.

1 would eneerfully reconlioeiol any pei,a
in want of dental opelattons, to call on Ur.
Worrell, havieg great confidence in Ids pN•

fesaiona skill. tl Et): Il El Cll.

GRAND PRIZES
For Subscribers to

61qtesolo,

National Weekly Family Journal.
---

AT 01:0 PER ANNUM

The following .splendid prizes ore sent It, ate,:

.For every club of forty subscribe!, n Met-
ler & Wilion best $55, Sewing Mucl.ine, with
two.extra copies to the getter up of She club.

For eve y club of twenty, and less fan IP

subscribers, we will allow $1:25 for each sub-
scriber on the price of said machine.

For every club ofsix, a splendid steel el-

graving of President A. Lincoln, lull length,
Andrew Johnson, Gen. Grant, or Shetman,ua
horseback, worth *3 each, with an extra copy

to the getter up of the club.
For every club ofthree, one of those splen-

did steel engravings of the Union series uf
NATIONAL PORTRAITS

Comprising Presidenta Johnson and Lincoln,
Lieut-Gen. Grant, Gene. Sherman, Medlin],

Thomas McClellan, Fremont, Admiral Fat•
ragut and Porter, •od George and Martha
Washington, each 19x24 inches, worth $2.

IC, These'`splendid portraits should 'dm
every parlor.

The Statesman is the largest, cheapestand
best family paper published, suited for every

family. Try it once and you wilt neer to
withmit it. Send 'for copies and get up your
clubs: AddiesS,

AMERICAN STATESIII.O,
67. Nassau-si., hew-rotln

January 13.6m.1

R ,REVES, AMBROSIA FITnylg uAntMARIETTA. ACADEMY
Southwest CornerofMarket,Square.

Marietta, Lancaster Co., Pennsylvania

itThe Original and Genuine Anoaosla
prepared lby4. ALLEN D.EEV ES and ig

best hair dressing and preservative nag. i°
use. It stops the hair falling out, causes dto
grow thick and long and prevents it from
turning prematurely grey.. It erait'tet
dandruff, cleanses, beautifies and rendrn
hair soft; glossy and curly. Buy it, hylt°.
be convinced. Don't be put off with s 01;putAsk for Reeves' Ambrosia
take.r.o other. For Sale by Druggists tou

Deal mrs in Fancy Goodseverywhere.
I.s'iCenti per -bottle—s6 per dtlel'

Address, REEVES' AMBROSIA DEPOT,
82 Fulton-st., Near-York city.

For Weit,llliiiriettaat Dr. F.
Drug. Store. • " 112:941

This Academy having received very flatter-
ing encouragement duringthe first session *ill
eater upon the secoadlerin on Monday, Aprilsixteenth.

The location of this schoolis,one of the most
healthy and pleasant in the State. Four pas-
Senteetrains `of tile -Pennsylvania railroad ea.pass through the Borough daily, .making iteasy of access from all parts of the State.

The brancheS taught entbrace all those, of a
thorough. English, education, together with
Latin,Greek, French arid German languages,Vocaand Instrumental Music. SKATES! SKATES !!SKATES!!Every-branch will be taught in the most
thorough manner •

.Whilst theprineipaL will constantly aim tomake thbrougli scholairs, he still deems it no
lees impottaut to inculcate.moral and religiousprinciples. He pledges 'his best exertions tosecure the present 116Ii future welfare of those
committed to his charge.

Lectures nit Philosophy, !cc., will be deliv-
ered before the students during the session,

A 'reghlar examinition will be held at"the
close of each term. •

JOHN SPANGLER
Has just opened for the inspect.on of theloov:
era of skating., the largeat, beet and most
ned assortment of Skates ever before oriel"

i to the putklic. be
Ladies, Gents, Mimes, pad Youths coL6,

supplied with Bay quality and style dew'
I -at the llowestprices,. •

Also, Tableand Pocket Cutlery, fin' fie,
...handled goods, .Pocket Books, Cigar-
Gentlemen's Companions, Ladies CotsPoo )
Pocket Skate-Gimblets Nut Crackers, (0 d
Pocket -Match. safes. Lildies Work Bark'
a variety ofother fancy articles.

TEAMS:—For boarding, washing and
light per session of fen months,

_
$95:00

Tuition in English branches, 10:00For Latin, Greek, French and German—each extra, 5:00
Book Keeping, , b:00Instrumental sfusic, 20:00II Personi Wishing to place. their eiai,ordaughters in this Institution will please makeearly application by letter or otherwise. .

,MAXWELL,- ' - Principal.' '

- AN IMPROVED LANTERN.
THIS'' is the most desirable Lantern 011 1

musket. burins' -Coal Oil withal
Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor roll.

It gives:rid:4lre ,eybite light. '
Itstands qpick ;notions in any direction

efWile is'Thre from the outside.
It is neat and compact in form and sine.
It is free 'from'solder, in the upper Pr"'er II:,
etherwile.very, substantial in its start

..PRICE; . ONE DOLLAR.
For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S. flardtoirre,More, Marketstroll

: . • . AEFEiII TO
-Rev. ..7.4. Lane, Wrighfari/le,
R. W. Smith, Wrightev.ille,_ •

Dr. J. Leiertocul, Lancaster,
Aaron Baker, Chatham,. Cheatbr, co.Rev. Robert- Eilexanner,: Little Britain.D. Wileon',_Baltinfore

_Samuel Lindsay,-, Marietta -
Cal*inA. Schaffner, cc
I-.l..D.Renjimirt • 4 -
Dr. J. Cuehrunn, a'

F. 'Hinkle; cc•" .
Thomas cc ' .
A: N. Caen:4e', ' cc -
Jacob Roth,- cf.
George'W. Stahf,. '
Marietta, February 3, 1866.-26tf.-

ONNECTICUT TOBACCO SEED
V FOR FREE DISTRIBUTION!

„ -

Fine Connecticut l'ottacCo Seed hos Pi
T b Wareh°lll!been received at the o ace vitoch

E.:L. BRAIDS'S ir,C42l:,' in this borong"l.e To-
ie,now rea4nILfos.FEE , distribution to

TOB PRINT/NG' of every' dencriitid

Niece Growers of _thisnist
eighborhood.

een'ite' d 4with '
0 dice of The

neatness--' :in dispatch

SeTedb eill6tbakeePetcioniirtaghue" r halo'tiin a gg°Loll elccr'llietel}ort
marit atantaexe grade of Tobace?..than, as...heretofore be°

e tan.
grown in this vicinity.

" Miirietta, November 4, 14600


